
Medijski tehnik 1

TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: TRAVELLING BY CAR VS BY BUS

You’ve heard the hype – animated video is a powerful way to convey your message and make an impact 
on your audience.But ‘animation’ – far from being one specific type of video – is a broad church. There 
are actually many different types of popular animation techniques available – from traditional flipbook 
animation to CGI and beyond.

Whether you want to create a classic cartoon, a motion graphic explainer video or an edgy animated GIF, 
there’s a type of animation for every brand out there – and the style you choose will say almost as much 
about your brand as the message of the video itself.

Tools of a graphic designer

Adapted from: https://www.wyzowl.com/types-of-animation/

A (candidate):  
You and your friend are going on a trip around Europe 
after graduation. You want to go by car and your friend 
is opting for the bus. Persuade your friend to take the 
car. Compare travelling by car to travelling by bus 
and talk about the advantages, disadvantages, your 
experience, etc. 

B (examiner):  
Your friend wants to go on a holiday  
by car but you are in favour of the bus. 

https://media.istockphoto.com/id/1304072881/vector/workplace-of-a-designer-in-flat-design.jpg?s=612x612&w=0&k=20&c=zwIqL4fkQSay5a06MsrOSAIzWz7DDCET_pEIecO6Arg=
https://www.wyzowl.com/types-of-animation/
https://cdn2.vectorstock.com/i/1000x1000/71/36/bus-versus-car-comparing-vector-18927136.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: ENGLISH AS A WORLD LANGUAGE

Animation is the art of bringing characters, stories, and worlds to life through the magic of motion. It’s a 
creative process where drawings, models, or computer graphics are carefully crafted to tell stories and 
entertain audiences. 

Animators use techniques like drawing, stop motion, or computer software to bring characters and worlds 
to life, capturing emotions and conveying messages in a visual form. From hand-drawn classics to cutting-
edge CGI, each frame is a brushstroke in the canvas of imagination, captivating hearts and minds across 
generations. Animation is not just about movement; it’s about creating moments that resonate long after 
the screen fades to black.

Graphics tablet

Discuss the importance of English as a foreign language. 
Say something about your experience in learning English. 

https://qph.cf2.quoracdn.net/main-qimg-6d94ecf54878628a618db829fc26f454-lq
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/multimedia/archive/01234/global-graphics-20_1234496a.jpg?imwidth=960
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES

Traditional animation, like hand-drawn or cel animation, involves crafting each frame by hand, giving it a 
classic, artistic feel. In contrast, computer-generated animation, such as CGI, utilizes advanced software to 
create lifelike characters and intricate worlds with stunning detail and realism. 

While traditional animation showcases the beauty of handcrafted artistry and timeless charm, CGI offers 
limitless possibilities for visual storytelling with its precision and technological advancements. Both 
styles have their unique appeal, catering to diverse tastes and preferences, yet share the common goal of 
captivating audiences with their magic of motion and creativity.

A (candidate): 
You are being interviewed for the school radio about the 
most important events in your life. Talk about the events 
that were for some reason unforgettable. 

B (examiner): 
You are interviewing your schoolmate for the school radio 
about the most important events in his/her life. 

https://i.ytimg.com/vi/Q_YvzM1FaNM/maxresdefault.jpg
https://blog.brlogic.com/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2020/02/Como-criar-um-bom-programa-de-entrevistas-para-r%C3%A1dio-990x660-1.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: PUBLIC TRANSPORT

People working in the control room play a crucial role in overseeing and managing various aspects of the 
production process. They monitor camera feeds, audio levels, and visual effects to ensure technical quality 
and consistency throughout the recording or broadcasting. 

Control room personnel also communicate with on-set crew members, providing direction and coordinating 
actions to achieve the desired outcome. They troubleshoot technical issues as they arise, making real-time 
adjustments to maintain the integrity of the production. Additionally, they may operate equipment such as 
switchers, audio consoles, and graphics generators to facilitate smooth transitions and enhance the overall 
production value.

List different means of public transport available in Slovenia 
and worldwide. Choose a few and talk about their advantages 
and disadvantages. Include your own experience. 

https://www.oreilly.com/library/view/adobe-illustrator-cc/9780134664217/ch00a.xhtml
https://intlxpatr.files.wordpress.com/2007/10/bus_cartoon.gif
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: MOST IMPORTANT WORLD EVENTS

A classic symbol of amateur home movies is shaky camera work. Using a tripod or even placing the camera 
on a stable platform, such as a rolled-up sweater on the hood of a car, can improve a shot. With a little care, 
and careful adjustment of the lockdown screws, a sturdy conventional tripod can do wonders. 

If you must shoot handheld, try to use a camera with an electronic image stabilization feature for static 
shots, use a “steady-cam” balancing attachment, or use camera moves and a moving subject to mask your 
lack of steadiness. If you must shoot handheld, set the camera’s lens to the widest angle: at a wide angle, 
camera motion becomes smaller relative to the field of view and is thus less apparent.

Adapted from: »Multimedia: Making it Work« 8th edition; 2011 by Tay Vaughan, McGraw-Hill, p.181

In your opinion, what was the most important event of the 20th century? 
Describe the event that influenced life the most in the last century. Why 
was it so important?

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.photoshopessentials.com%2Fbasics%2Fgetting-know-photoshop-interface%2F&psig=AOvVaw0sxXCFJ9edPtSi88bWwRD0&ust=1613062348242000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIj9otTj3-4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/51tazZofUpL.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: HOLIDAYS AND TRAVELLING

The iPhone camera has touted a 12 megapixel camera for seven years, and the last time it saw an upgrade 
the jump was from 8MP to 12MP on the iPhone 6s. The iPhone 14 Pro introduces a massive resolution jump 
to 48MP, quadrupling the iPhone 13 Pro’s sensor.

I was excited to see this massive jump in megapixels in the iPhone 14 Pro as it will open doors to capture 
more detail, crop in on images, and also open up new possibilities for larger format prints at higher DPIs.

Adapted from: https://www.austinmann.com/trek/iphone-14-pro-camera-review-scotland

A (candidate): 
You want to travel to one of the world capitals for the summer holidays and you need to persuade your best 
friend to come along with you. 

B (examiner):   
You are A’s best friend who doesn’t like travelling and you think the best holidays are at home watching TV.

https://www.dpreview.com/files/p/articles/7174541699/Pr_Essentials-workspace.jpg.img.jpeg
https://www.austinmann.com/trek/iphone-14-pro-camera-review-scotland
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: TRAVELLING IN THE PAST VS NOWADAYS

Some computer components are connected to the case by a USB cable or another type of cable and are not 
inside the case. Some are even wireless. These external devices can be divided into input and output devices. 

Output devices are: computer screen or monitor, printer, speakers. Input devices are: keyboard, mouse, 
scanner, webcam, microphone. Instead of a microphone and speakers you can use a headset. Some 
input devices are for playing video games; joystick, gamepad or joypad, racing wheel for playing driving 
simulation games.

Compare travelling in the past and nowadays. 
What were some of the typical means of 
transport in the past and what do we use now? 
Which is better and why?

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.researchgate.net%2Ffigure%2FAdobe-Animate-onion-skinning-interface-Following-the-Adobe-Animate-rebranding-some-great_fig5_315111260&psig=AOvVaw2QQNcL59CXvYdPVDAQAPqa&ust=1613073104120000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOi96OGL4O4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://ih0.redbubble.net/image.8793632.4478/flat,550x550,075,f.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Preplanning a video project is a factor that cannot be ignored without costing time loss, lots of unnecessary 
aggravation, and money that would be better spent elsewhere. Successful video production, of any sort, 
deserves the time it takes to make a plan to carry it out. It may take a little time at first, but you’ll find it to 
be very helpful in the long run. 

Storyboards are like any sequential comic you read daily. Every day there are three or four panels showing 
a progression of story or information. Take the time to structure your production by writing it down and 
then engineer a sequential group of drawings showing camera and scene, shooting angles, lighting, action, 
special effects, and how objects move through from start to finish. 

Source: »Multimedia: Making it Work« 8th edition; 2011 by Tay Vaughan, McGraw-Hill, p. 183

A (candidate): 
You want to persuade your overweight, couch potato friend 
to start living healthy by giving him the arguments in support 
of healthy outdoor activities. 

B (examiner): 
You are a couch potato and a computer geek who hasn’t been 
in the fresh air for quite a while. In fact, you enjoy being that 
way and reject all of your friend’s suggestions.

https://img.kelbymediagroup.com/lightroomkillertips/uploads/2015/10/Outway01.jpg
https://bloximages.chicago2.vip.townnews.com/ncnewsonline.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/7/ae/7aecba4c-6756-51ee-af3f-f70ed1db7a27/54012dcb62d93.image.jpg?resize=400%2C287
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: HEALTHY EATING HABITS

The uncanny valley is a hypothesis in the field of robotics and 3D animation, which holds that when human 
replicas look and act almost, but not perfectly, like actual human beings, it causes a response of revulsion 
among human observers. The “valley” is a dip in a proposed graph of the positivity of human reaction as a 
function of a robot’s human likeness.

The hypothesis states that as the appearance of a robot is made more human, a human observer’s 
emotional response to the robot will become increasingly positive, until a point beyond which the response 
becomes that of revulsion.

Wordpress

A (candidate): 
You are talking to your friend, giving him/her some advice on 
healthy eating and illustrating that from your own experience. 
Discuss your healthy eating habits with your friend. 

B (examiner): 
You are an overweight burger lover who has actually never given 
a second thought to your own eating habits. 

https://wordpress.org/documentation/files/2018/10/administrations_screen_4.9.4_with_note.jpg
https://cdn1.vectorstock.com/i/1000x1000/95/35/healthy-eating-habits-vector-1489535.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: SMOKING

When working on a computer, safety measures are crucial for maintaining health and productivity. Start 
by ensuring proper ergonomics: adjust your chair, desk, and monitor height to reduce strain on your body, 
particularly your neck, back, and wrists. 

Take regular breaks to rest your eyes and stretch your muscles. Position your screen to minimize glare and 
adjust brightness to prevent eye strain. Maintain good posture and use ergonomic accessories like wrist 
rests and ergonomic keyboards/mice. Also, be mindful of cybersecurity practices to protect sensitive data 
and systems from cyber threats, including using strong passwords and being cautious of phishing attempts.

A (candidate): 
Your best friend is a heavy smoker. How would you persuade 
him/her to stop smoking?

B (examiner): 
You are a heavy smoker, who doesn’t want to quit smoking.

https://www.acadecraft.com/blog/uploads/blog/2022/04/Benefits-of-VR.jpg
https://como-estiver.blogspot.com/2007/05/death-cigarettes.html
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: THE ENVIRONMENT

When filming on location or in a studio, prioritizing safety is paramount. Begin by conducting a thorough 
risk assessment of the environment to identify potential hazards such as uneven terrain, electrical cables, or 
heavy equipment. 

Implement safety protocols and ensure everyone on set is aware of emergency procedures. Provide 
appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) such as hard hats, gloves, and safety goggles, depending 
on the nature of the shoot. Securely anchor equipment to prevent tipping or falling and use caution when 
handling lighting, rigging, or other heavy gear. Additionally, establish clear communication channels among 
the crew to promptly address any safety concerns or emergencies.

Augmented reality navigation

What should we do to keep our environment 
(nature) clean? How can we reduce pollution? 
Give some advice and say what you do to 
protect nature.

https://smarttek.solutions/wp-content/uploads/augmented-reality-navigation.jpeg
https://media.licdn.com/dms/image/C4D12AQGbNnOwbGNVyA/article-cover_image-shrink_600_2000/0/1520178096777?e=2147483647&v=beta&t=6NDengBDjaeJR4lhrnH_EZOpgj-THoPTg3QSl90GS6A
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: LIVING IN THE COUNTRYSIDE VS THE CITY

Lossless compression reduces a file’s size with no loss of quality. It can be applied to both image and audio 
files. While JPEGs and MP3s use lossy compression, newer compression algorithms can be used to create 
lossless compressed files.

Lossless compression rewrites the data of the original file in a more efficient way. Because no quality is lost, 
the resulting files are typically much larger than image and audio files compressed with lossy compression, 
which may be one tenth the size of the original, while lossless compression is unlikely to produce a file 
smaller than half of the original size.

A (candidate): 
Your English friend has won €500,000 on a lottery. He/she 
wants to buy some property in Slovenia. Give your friend 
some useful advice. Compare living in the city to living in 
the countryside. 

B (examiner): 
You have won €500,000 on a lottery and you want to buy 
a house or a flat in Slovenia. You can’t decide whether to 
settle down in a town or in the countryside. 

https://image.prepladder.com/prepladder/2022/12/22162108/What-is-Deepfake-Technology-PrepLadder.png
https://miro.medium.com/v2/resize:fit:680/0*1Bxf_lEXUPb0EKSY.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: SIGHT-SEEING IN SLOVENIA

The term leading is derived from the days of hot metal type when strips of lead were placed between lines 
of type to provide line spacing. Leading is the space between lines of type. It is generally measured from 
baseline to baseline and expressed in points.

Some software may use the term line spacing while others still refer to this spacing as leading. Word 
processing software often has the option to use single, double, or even triple spacing or to specify specific 
leading in points or other measurements. 

A (candidate): 
You are travelling abroad and you have met 
someone who has never heard of Slovenia. Describe 
Slovenia and recommend some sights to see.

B (examiner): 
You are an American who has never heard of 
Slovenia. You might want to visit some tourist 
attractions there.

https://m.media-amazon.com/images/I/71IYzDh2N9L.jpg
https://www.ekorna.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/is-slovenia-worth-visiting-bled.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: VISITING SLOVENIA

3D printing, also known as additive manufacturing, is a process of creating 3D objects by adding material 
layer by layer based on a digital model. It starts with designing a virtual blueprint using computer-aided 
design (CAD) software. 

The 3D printer then interprets this design and deposits material, such as plastic, metal, or resin, in successive 
layers, gradually building up the object. This technology enables the production of complex shapes 
and structures that may be difficult or impossible to achieve with traditional manufacturing methods. 
3D printing has diverse applications across industries, including prototyping, custom manufacturing, 
healthcare, aerospace, and education.

A (candidate): 
Your penfriend from England wants to come to Slovenia 
to visit you and experience the authentic Slovenia. 
Recommend some events and the best time to visit 
Slovenia. 

B (examiner): 
You are an Englishman who has been invited to visit 
Slovenia.

https://miro.medium.com/v2/resize:fit:2000/1*VWj5gY8EO9sdHZLiuxAyNg.png
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fadventurousmiriam.com%2Fslovenia-travel-guide%2F&psig=AOvVaw0r9hjlh_1gtXlCU4Zu2WTP&ust=1709841045756000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCJjFgLO04IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: ECOLOGY

Cameras capture images by utilizing the principles of optics and light-sensitive sensors. Light enters through 
the lens, which focuses it onto a photosensitive surface, such as a digital sensor or film. The sensor converts 
the incoming light into electrical signals, representing different levels of brightness and color. 

These signals are then processed by the camera’s electronics and stored as a digital image file. In film 
cameras, the light-sensitive film records the image instead. The camera’s settings, such as aperture, shutter 
speed, and ISO sensitivity, control the amount of light entering the camera and influence the final image’s 
exposure and quality.

Discuss different ways in which we are destroying 
our planet (pollution, global warming, deforestation, 
ozone hole, etc.). How could this be stopped? What 
can we do to help?

https://www.northbridgeinsurance.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/3d-printing-1-1-2048x877.jpg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fblueandgreentomorrow.com%2Fenvironment%2Fwhat-to-know-about-role-of-ecology-in-protecting-planet%2F&psig=AOvVaw12qEdaUOn6SBPPBjKGZyuz&ust=1709840757441000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCKjf3Kuz4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAZ
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: TRAVELLING

SEO, or Search Engine Optimization, is about making websites more visible on search engines like Google. 
It’s like making your store easy to find in a big market. You use specific words related to your business 
(keywords) in your website content, so when people search for those words, your site pops up. 

It’s also about having a user-friendly website that loads quickly and is easy to navigate. By doing these 
things, you can improve your website’s chances of showing up higher in search results, which means more 
people can find and visit your site.

Smartphones: Android vs iPhone

Compare travelling by land, air and water. Which 
is the fastest / most dangerous / most romantic, 
etc.? Name the means, their advantages and 
disadvantages. What is your experience?

https://onsitego.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Android-vs-iPhone.jpg
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/5a567b228dd041753c1cf961/d4e07961-797d-464a-bb38-b2e9aae6c73d/road-air-railroad-water-transportation-symbols-colored-sketches-various-modes-cars-taxi-airplanes-ambulance-bus+REDUCED-70485190.jpg?format=1500w
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: COMPUTERS

Motion capture, often abbreviated as mocap, is a technology used to record the movement of objects or 
people. It involves placing markers or sensors on the subject’s body or objects, which are then tracked by 
cameras or sensors in a controlled environment. 

As the subject moves, their movements are captured and translated into digital data, which can be used 
to animate characters or objects in movies, video games, and virtual reality simulations. Motion capture 
enables realistic and lifelike animation by capturing nuances in movement, such as gestures, facial 
expressions, and body mechanics, enhancing the overall immersive experience for the audience.

What is the role of computers in the modern 
world? Discuss the importance of computers 
in communication, work, education, free time, 
etc.

https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/thmb/2k4GjDNKIsot2ZUqunHGLXh7fn0=/1500x0/filters:no_upscale():max_bytes(150000):strip_icc()/GettyImages-141482590-581d080e5f9b581c0b8483a8.jpg
https://media.geeksforgeeks.org/wp-content/uploads/20230426115225/computer-image.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: SOCIAL NETWORKING

To use the internet at home, you typically need a few essential components. First, you require a device 
capable of connecting to the internet, such as a computer, smartphone, or tablet. Next, you need an 
internet connection, which can be provided through various means like cable, DSL, fiber-optic, or satellite. 

A modem is necessary to connect your device to the internet service, and if you’re using a Wi-Fi connection, 
a router is needed to create a wireless network in your home. Lastly, a subscription to an ISP is essential to 
access the internet.

How have the Internet and social networks, such as 
Facebook, YouTube and others affected our lives? What 
is your experience?

https://cloudfront.slrlounge.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/photography-shutter-speed-aperture-iso-cheat-sheet-chart-fotoblog-hamburg-daniel-peters-11.jpg
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5f22271f4a92a90a8198c6ef/5f581f61563c688743b41aff_best-social-networking-sites-p-1080.jpeg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: PRINTED MEDIA AND TV

Typography is crucial because it shapes how information is communicated and perceived. It affects 
readability, legibility, and the overall aesthetic appeal of written content. Different typefaces convey 
different tones and emotions, influencing the message’s impact. Proper typography enhances user 
experience by guiding readers through content effectively, whether in print or digital mediums. 

It helps establish brand identity and recognition by creating a consistent visual language across various 
materials. Additionally, typography plays a significant role in design hierarchy, organizing information and 
emphasizing key points. Overall, thoughtful typography enhances communication, enhances visual appeal, 
and ensures content is easily understood and engaging.

Discuss the role of printed media and television in the 
modern world (entertainment, education, news, etc.). 
Which magazines and newspapers do you read and 
what do you watch on TV?

https://www.colorclipping.com/storage/posts/best-camera-settings-for-product-photography.webp
https://img.freepik.com/premium-vector/print-media-television-radio_944197-207.jpg?w=996
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: NATURAL DISASTERS

A computer has many parts. Some are inside the computer case; they are called the internal components. 
These inner parts are: motherboard, central processing unit (CPU), graphics card or video card (or 3D 
accelerator), sound card, hard disk drive, memory (RAM), CD or DVD drives, network card, power supply 
unit. 

These parts are all connected with cables or attached directly to the motherboard. Some components, like 
the CPU and the video card, mustn’t get too hot, so we cool them down using fans or even a water-cooling 
system. Also, some components can be external, like an external disk drive.

Photo editing

Describe the most violent weather or a natural 
disaster that you have ever experienced (or heard 
about in the media). When, where and how did it 
happen? What was the damage caused?

https://www.photoshopessentials.com/newsite/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/open-multiple-images-as-layers-s.jpg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DoRiLLd2hX0E&psig=AOvVaw28BfEZ8tpQPMZgGSZPYx9n&ust=1709839417203000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCPDZg6yu4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM IN SLOVENIA

The most crucial features of internet safety include strong password practices, such as using unique, 
complex passwords for each account and enabling two-factor authentication. Regular software updates 
and antivirus protection are essential to prevent malware infections and vulnerabilities. Avoiding 
suspicious links, emails, and downloads helps prevent phishing attacks and malware installation. Privacy 
settings should be reviewed and adjusted regularly to control personal information exposure. Practicing 
discretion when sharing personal data online and using secure connections, such as HTTPS, ensure data 
confidentiality. Lastly, staying informed about current cybersecurity threats and best practices is vital for 
maintaining internet safety.

A (candidate): 
You meet a foreign exchange student and he/she 
wants to know more about the Slovenian educational 
system and the working opportunities. Explain the 
possibilities and give some useful advice.

B (examiner): 
You are a foreign exchange student who is looking for 
the opportunity to study and work in Slovenia. Your 
Slovenian friend is explaining the situation to you.

https://static.holystone.com/Uploads/Editor/2023-09-06/64f83c9887b86.jpg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsloveniatour.si%2Fhow-does-the-school-system-work-in-slovenia%2F&psig=AOvVaw3kAvlppJinkcNxUja7nh3u&ust=1709839171100000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCOi6mLWt4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: UK VS US

Imposition is crucial in printing as it determines the arrangement of pages on a sheet, optimizing paper 
usage and facilitating efficient printing and binding processes. Proper imposition ensures that pages are 
ordered correctly and positioned for folding, cutting, and binding, minimizing waste and production costs. 

It also ensures that the final printed product meets quality standards by aligning content accurately and 
maintaining consistency throughout the document. Imposition plays a significant role in various printing 
projects, from books and magazines to brochures and packaging, ensuring that the final result is visually 
appealing, professional, and cost-effective.

The United Kingdom and the United States 
of America have many similarities, but 
there are also many differences. Name 
some cultural, political and language 
differences.

https://content.instructables.com/FBV/Y8GK/HAQ30YLG/FBVY8GKHAQ30YLG.jpg?auto=webp&fit=bounds&frame=1&height=1024&width=1024auto=webp&frame=1&height=150
https://img.jagranjosh.com/images/2023/September/492023/US-UK.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: PRIVACY TODAY

Augmented reality (AR) overlays digital information onto the real-world environment, enhancing the user’s 
perception of reality. It typically involves the use of a device such as a smartphone, tablet, or AR glasses. 
Through the device’s camera, AR applications blend computer-generated images, videos, or data with the 
user’s view of the physical world in real-time. 

This technology enables interactive experiences where virtual objects appear to coexist with the 
surroundings. AR finds applications in gaming, navigation, education, retail, and more, offering immersive 
and engaging experiences that combine the virtual and physical worlds seamlessly.

How much do the computers know about us?  
Why do some sites gather our personal information? 
What guidelines concerning computerized personal 
data should be followed?

http://www.mediacollege.com/lighting/three-point/
https://miro.medium.com/max/700/1*iXkLsTiDmAmsiTX9mHMW7g.jpeg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: YOUNG PEOPLE AND THE FUTURE

Camera settings can be manipulated to control various aspects of photography, including exposure, focus, 
and depth of field. Aperture adjusts the size of the lens opening, affecting how much light enters the camera 
and depth of field. Shutter speed regulates the duration of exposure, controlling motion blur and freezing 
fast-moving subjects. 

ISO sensitivity determines the camera’s sensitivity to light, influencing exposure in low-light conditions but 
also affecting image quality. Additionally, white balance adjusts color temperature to ensure accurate color 
reproduction. By adjusting these settings, photographers can achieve desired effects, such as capturing 
sharp images, emphasizing or blurring backgrounds, and controlling the mood of the photograph.

What are your plans for the future? What will you 
have to do to make them come true? 

How and where do you see yourself in twenty 
years? What will you be doing? Where will you be 
living? Think about your home, job and leisure 
activities.

https://iptif.tech/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/motion-capture.jpg
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fhpmegatrends.com%2Feveryday-life-in-the-future-385347c26ceb&psig=AOvVaw1Oh3i0u3UCIeJXmIiU1TeQ&ust=1709837679599000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCLDliu6n4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fhpmegatrends.com%2Feveryday-life-in-the-future-385347c26ceb&psig=AOvVaw1Oh3i0u3UCIeJXmIiU1TeQ&ust=1709837679599000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCLDliu6n4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: LIFE IN THE FUTURE

Stop motion animation is a technique where objects are manipulated frame by frame to create the illusion 
of movement. It involves capturing a series of still images, each representing a small change in the position 
or appearance of the objects being animated. These images are then played back in sequence at a rapid 
pace, creating the illusion of continuous motion. 

Common materials used in stop motion animation include clay (claymation), puppets, or everyday 
objects. Precision and patience are essential, as even subtle changes between frames can produce lifelike 
movement. Stop motion animation has been used in films, commercials, and independent projects, offering 
a unique and visually captivating storytelling medium.

Are you looking forward to the life you will 
be living twenty years from now? 

What new inventions and developments 
will the future bring to people? Think of the 
changes in your home, society, employment, 
science and entertainment. 

https://img.freepik.com/free-vector/recording-movie-concept-illustration_114360-4728.jpg
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fhpmegatrends.com%2Feveryday-life-in-the-future-385347c26ceb&psig=AOvVaw1Oh3i0u3UCIeJXmIiU1TeQ&ust=1709837679599000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCLDliu6n4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: MOST IMPORTANT HUMAN 
ACHIEVEMENTS

Vector graphics use mathematical equations to define shapes and lines, allowing them to be scaled infinitely 
without losing quality. They are composed of paths and points, making them ideal for logos, illustrations, 
and designs that require scalability. 

Raster graphics, on the other hand, are composed of individual pixels arranged in a grid, and resizing them 
can lead to pixelation and loss of quality. They are suitable for photographs and detailed images but are 
resolution-dependent. Vector graphics are editable and easily modified, while raster graphics are fixed once 
created. Each type has its advantages, depending on the intended use and output requirements.

In your opinion, what is the biggest and the most important 
achievement of mankind of all times? Describe the 
achievement and give arguments why you consider it the 
most important.

https://www.backstage.com/uk/magazine/article/trends-and-intelligence-motion-capture-performance-66001/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Nobel_Prize.png
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: TRAVELLING BY TRAIN OR BIKE

Hardware and software are two essential parts of a computer system. Hardware refers to the physical 
components you can touch, like the monitor, keyboard, mouse, and the computer’s internal parts such as 
the processor, memory, and hard drive. These parts work together to make the computer run.

Software, on the other hand, is a set of instructions or programs that tell the hardware what to do. It 
includes the operating system (like Windows or macOS) that manages the computer’s resources and other 
programs (like Microsoft Word or Photoshop) that users interact with to perform specific tasks. While 
hardware is tangible, software is intangible, existing as data stored on hardware.

A (candidate):  
You and your friend are going on a trip to the coast. You 
want to go by bicycle and your friend is opting for the 
train. Persuade your friend to take the bicycle.

B (examiner):  
Your friend wants to go on holiday by bicycle but you are 
in favour of the train. 

https://filmlifestyle.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/what-is-motion-capture52.webp
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fpulse%2Fbikes-great-trains-put-them-together-you-get-something-extraordinary-&psig=AOvVaw3HesvNz2JAL0w0CztrYHzZ&ust=1709837163303000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCKiY4fel4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: INVENTIONS THAT CHANGED OUR LIVES

Deepfake technology involves the use of artificial intelligence, particularly deep learning algorithms, to 
create highly realistic but fake videos or audio recordings. These algorithms analyze and manipulate existing 
images or recordings of people, seamlessly swapping faces or altering voices to make it appear as though 
the individual is saying or doing something they never did. 

Deepfakes have raised concerns about their potential to spread misinformation, manipulate public opinion, 
and violate privacy by generating convincing but fabricated content that can be difficult to distinguish from 
reality.

In your opinion, what is the most important invention 
of all times? 

Describe the invention and give some arguments why 
you consider it the most important. 

https://mrlocationscout.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Lettuce-Field-MrLocationScout.jpg
https://www.thoughtco.com/thmb/1hN0qyAiAgmfYdYLh0jP1qRZZb0=/1500x0/filters:no_upscale():max_bytes(150000):strip_icc():format(webp)/top-popular-inventors-1992000_FINAL-5c868faa46e0fb00010f111d.png
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: SPORTS

Graphic designers rely on a variety of tools to bring their creative visions to life. These essentials include 
powerful software like Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign for image editing, vector graphics, and 
layout design respectively. 

They also need access to a reliable computer or laptop with sufficient processing power and memory to 
handle resource-intensive design tasks. Additionally, graphic designers require a graphics tablet for precise 
drawing and input, along with a good-quality monitor for accurate color representation. A strong internet 
connection is vital for research, collaboration, and accessing online resources like stock images and design 
assets.

A (candidate):  
You want to persuade your overweight friend to start 
living healthy by persuading him to take up a sport 
and giving him the arguments in support of healthy 
outdoor activities. 

B (examiner):  
You like watching movies and playing computer games 
and haven’t been out in the fresh air for quite a while.

https://www.mountpleasantstudio.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/TV-studio-in-London.jpeg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsurpassport.com%2Fswim-score-and-jump-why-playing-multiple-sports-benefit-kids%2F&psig=AOvVaw0xXgtcS0Y4HnYbU1Qb27EB&ust=1709835389658000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCNjqkKqf4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: HOME MADE VS FAST FOOD

When filming on location, ensure you bring essential equipment such as cameras, tripods, microphones, and 
lighting gear. Additionally, pack necessary supplies like spare batteries, memory cards, and extension cords. 

Don’t forget to bring weather-appropriate clothing, sunscreen, and insect repellent if filming outdoors. 
Consider bringing a first aid kit for emergencies. Plan for sustenance with snacks and water to stay 
energized throughout the shoot. Lastly, bring any permits or paperwork required for the location. Stay 
organized and prepared to make the filming process smooth and successful.

A (candidate): 
You are talking to your friend, trying to persuade him/her 
to start preparing healthy meals at home. Describe your 
favourite dishes and explain how you make them.

B (examiner):  
You are an overweight fast food lover who doesn’t like 
cooking. That’s why you have some health problems. Discuss 
eating habits with your friend.

https://www.csschopper.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/Why-is-Typography-Important-1.png
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEgqjVBtioWkvgQALGBGfheClgY71rgpAgyiC7HjMiFGNAfi1XxAmYDGhwHVtk3YkaZ_9X0gdnxeIeCqAkNLxAi8xtOOj4YG0t436Bep_TFKECdPbUrbGdlb4NINIXUrW0sX59lLpykWjxE/s1600/eat-a-skinny-person.jpg
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: GOING TO A CONCERT

Photoshop is primarily used for raster-based image editing, making it ideal for tasks like photo 
manipulation, retouching, and digital painting. It excels at working with pixel-based graphics and offers 
tools for adjusting colors, adding effects, and creating complex compositions.

Illustrator, on the other hand, is a vector-based drawing program. It’s perfect for creating scalable graphics 
such as logos, icons, illustrations, and typography. Unlike Photoshop, Illustrator focuses on paths and shapes 
defined by mathematical equations rather than pixels, allowing for crisp and clean lines that can be resized 
without losing quality. It’s preferred for tasks that require precise shapes and scalability, like designing logos 
or vector illustrations.

A (candidate): 
You are going to the concert and you invite your 
best friend to go with you, but he/she is reluctant. 
Describe the event and persuade your friend to 
attend the event with you. Give arguments why one 
should see it. 

B (examiner): 
You are invited to go to a concert but you think you’ll 
be bored.

https://www.webswiggy.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Web-Designing.jpg
data:image/jpeg;base64,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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: GOING TO THE CINEMA

Adobe InDesign is a desktop publishing software primarily used for creating layouts for print and digital 
media. It offers powerful tools for designing and formatting documents such as brochures, magazines, 
books, posters, and more. 

InDesign enables users to arrange text, images, graphics, and other elements on a page with precision and 
flexibility. It supports advanced typography features, including kerning, tracking, and paragraph styles, 
making it ideal for creating professional-looking publications. Additionally, InDesign integrates seamlessly 
with other Adobe Creative Cloud applications like Photoshop and Illustrator, allowing for efficient workflow 
and collaboration in producing visually appealing designs

A (candidate): 
You are going to the cinema to see your favourite film 
and you invite your best friend to go with you, but he/
she is reluctant. Describe the film and persuade your 
friend to go see it; give arguments why one should 
see it. 

B (examiner): 
You are invited to go to a concert but you think you’ll 
be bored.

https://www.oberlo.com/media/1603954182-seo-article-header.png
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.helpingmehear.com%2Fhearing-loss-articles%2Fgoing-movies-bad-health%2F&psig=AOvVaw39Y3_QuMwcqV52pTlqTjxS&ust=1709836236730000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCJDNnr6i4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: BOOKS

When filming interviews in a TV studio, several challenges can arise. One common issue is lighting, where 
achieving proper illumination while avoiding glare or shadows can be tricky. 

Audio quality may suffer from studio reverberation or background noise, requiring careful mic placement 
and soundproofing measures. Ensuring the comfort and confidence of interviewees is essential, as they may 
feel intimidated by the studio environment. Additionally, technical glitches such as equipment malfunctions 
or signal interference can disrupt the interview process. Coordinating schedules and managing time 
effectively to accommodate multiple interviews within a studio session can also be challenging.

There are many different ways to read books 
nowadays. Compare the advantages and 
disadvantages of reading physical or digital books. 

https://tellyourtale.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/shutterstock_1115231174-Converted.jpg
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublishdrive.com%2Fwhat-is-the-difference-between-ebook-and-paperback.html&psig=AOvVaw3P6Vs-gY62Dex1pt36hUhW&ust=1709833395813000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCKiFkviX4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

TASK 3: BOOKS VS MOVIES

Filming on location presents various challenges. Firstly, unpredictable weather conditions can disrupt 
schedules and affect lighting consistency. Ambient noise, such as traffic or construction, can interfere with 
audio quality, requiring additional equipment or post-production work. 

Limited access to facilities like bathrooms and electricity may necessitate careful planning and logistics. 
Moreover, unexpected logistical issues, such as permit delays or location restrictions, can disrupt 
the production timeline. Remote locations may pose transportation and accommodation challenges 
for the crew. Overall, filming on location demands adaptability, thorough preparation, and effective 
communication to overcome these difficulties and ensure a successful shoot.

A (candidate): 
You have read a book that was so fascinating 
you are telling everybody about it. Describe 
the book and recommend it to your best 
friend. Give arguments why one should read it. 

B (examiner): 
You are not very much into books and reading. 
You prefer films and video.

https://hallardpress.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Raster-vs-Vector-image.png
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublishdrive.com%2Fwhat-is-the-difference-between-ebook-and-paperback.html&psig=AOvVaw1D25hlOFSFEZY55Osx0wby&ust=1709836112906000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCKCOhIOi4IQDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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TASK 1

TASK 2

TASK 3

Discuss the topic represented in the picture with the examiner. 

Discuss the text with the examiner and explain key vocabulary. 

Photoshop and Lightroom are both powerful photo editing software, but they serve different purposes. 
Photoshop is primarily used for advanced image manipulation and graphic design tasks. It offers extensive 
tools for retouching, compositing, and adding effects to images with pixel-level precision. 

On the other hand, Lightroom is focused on organizing, enhancing, and batch editing large collections 
of photos. It provides tools for adjusting exposure, color, and tone, as well as features for organizing and 
categorizing photos efficiently. In summary, Photoshop is for detailed editing and manipulation, while 
Lightroom is for streamlined photo management and basic editing.

A (candidate): 
Your friend wants to have a pet but doesn’t 
know what animal to choose. Suggest what he/
she should get and support your arguments.

B (examiner): 
You have never had a pet and you want one. You 
ask a friend for advice.

https://store.hp.com/app/assets/images/uploads/prod/importance-of-ergonomics-in-the-office-hero1562081207555834.jpg
https://www.animalcareunlimited.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/iStock-1346380406-1-2000x1065.jpg

